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Menu
Sausage mash and onion gravy
Broccoli & Sweetcorn
50/50 Bread
***
Jam Sponge & Custard*

Sweet & Sour Chicken
Rice
Medley of veg
Wholemeal Baguette
***
Toffee Apple Crumble Cake*

Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding
Roast Parsnips & carrots
Roast Potatoes
Sliced Wholemeal Bread
***
Chocolate, Orange Sponge &
Chocolate Sauce*

Chicken Korma & Rice
Cauliflower & Green Beans
Naan Bread
***
Pineapple Shortcake & Custard*

Staffing News

I am sad to have to let you know that Mr Horton will be leaving us
at Christmas after six years here at Sutton CP. Mr Horton feels
that the time is now right to explore new opportunities and new
challenges which hopefully lie a little closer to home and his lovely
young family.
Mr Horton joined us as a newly qualified teacher and has taught Y4
during his time with us. Mr Horton is a popular member of staff
with children and colleagues alike and we will miss him very much. It
has been Mr Horton who has spearheaded
the exciting developments in ICT over recent years—he is hugely enthusiastic about this
area of the curriculum.
As a staff governor Mr Horton has contributed to the school in may ways. He has given
freely of his time and most recently lead the work need to ensure that the school complies with GDPR regulations.
I have no doubt that Mr Horton will be remembered by many children and their families
as a really special teacher and would like to take this opportunity to publically
acknowledge all his hard work, and to thank him for his support, friendship and service to
our school.
Whilst we couldn't replace the irreplaceable Mr Horton, Y4 will, of course, need teaching
after Christmas. A successful recruitment process has taken place and I will send home
details before the end of term.
Mrs Beetles

Battered Fish
Tomato Sauce
Peas & carrots
Chipped Potatoes
Sunflower Seed Bread

***

Fruits of the Forest Flapjack*
* or fresh fruit or yoghurt

We currently provide school meals
through North Yorkshire County Catering. They are free for YR/Y1 & Y2
and cost £2.82 per day for other year
groups. Meals are freshly cooked each
day in our kitchen by NYCC Meals must
be taken as a full week. With the exception of promotional meals (such as
Christmas Dinner) we do not have the
capacity to offer ‘one off meals’ For
food ordering
purposes the school office requires
one week’s notice to change to/from
school meals.

Armistice 100
We will Remember

This week children in KS2 were enthralled by a visit
from Mr Hodgson, who is Mrs Whitehead’s Dad,
and Grandad to 3 children in school. He came along
to share with them the story of his own grandad,
Mr Ralph Hodgson, who fought and died in the Somme . Accompanied by a
life sized model of his grandad Mr Hodgson shared stories and family
memories as well as letters and mementoes, including a biscuit tin full of
letters from the front.
It was a truly memorable experience for our children—helping make history real and enabling
them to understand the terrible cost of World War 1.

‘He was a great storyteller and we really enjoyed listening to his grandfather's experience in
the Great War. We learned many facts, including how photographs of soldiers were taken with
a cloth background so that the photographs looked nice and hid how horrible it really was. We
were saddened that he died from fatal wounds in 1918, only 8 weeks before the war ended and
his trench was taken over by Germans. We are grateful to Ralph Hodgson for serving in the
war and to his grandson for telling us all about him.’ (Year 6)

Christmas is coming (Ho Ho Ho)

The Christmas trees arrive today which signals the beginning of our Christmas season in school. Please keep up to date with everything we have planned to make the season jolly by visiting the calendar section of the
school website.
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School Meals

Parent Survey 2018

The annual survey for parents has now been analysed and results can be
found on the front page of the school website. Thank you for your overwhelmingly positive support.
Thank you too to those families who made additional comments and
suggestions for further developments which the governors will now consider.

The governors have recently run a tender process to
choose a new school meal provider. Next week they
will be meeting in school to decide which provider
offers our families the best balance of value and
quality of meal. If all goes to plan, we will be using a
new provider from the beginning of February 2019.
We will keep you up to date with developments

Anti Bullying Policy Reviewed by School Council
and Mrs Dickinson

We want our children to grow to be articulate young people who
know the appropriate ways to deal with potentially challenging issues if they arise.
November each year sees National Anti Bullying week and in our
school we use this as an opportunity to discuss and confront the
issue. We believe being proactive in this area is really important and by all working
together we can ensure that when incidents happen in school, they are a one off and
isolated and not happening Several Times on Purpose. If this is the case then it could potentially become a Bullying issue. We want everyone in our school family to be clear about what steps to take if children are concerned about bullying. Assemblies and lessons have recently focussed on bullying, what it looks like and how to deal with it. We have also explored the possible motivation of people who become bullies and how they can be helped to change. The school council met with Mrs Dickinson, one of the school governors, to review our school
policy which appears on the following page of this newsletter, it can also be found on the school website and is on display around school .

School Governors—Pupil Outcomes Group News

The School Governors’ Pupil Outcomes Group meet every half term.
Our meetings include reviewing the school’s progress towards the School Improvement Plan,
analysing termly pupil data, scrutinising where teaching and learning can improve and where
excellence can be disseminated across the school into other areas. We monitor different areas of the curriculum including maths, literacy, science, active learning, SEND and Pupil Premium and British Values. We also consider how the Pupil Premium and Sports Premium money is
spent and their impact on our pupils. We discuss how all these areas of work impact on the
quality of education we provide for our children.
At our most recent meeting on Monday 19th November we looked at the progress made since the
start of the academic year towards the School Development Priorities and we set out our monitoring priorities for the year. We also scrutinised ASP, (Analysing School’s Performance) the external
data analysis of last summer’s statutory test results comparing our schools data to national. With
this in mind we also reviewed targets set for pupils for this academic year. We are satisfied that
they are in line with recommended aspirational targets and are up on last year’s national standards yet remain realistic for the cohorts in
each year group. The progress made towards these targets will continue to be monitored through the Pupil Outcomes meetings throughout
the year. We also reviewed the Teaching and Learning Policies and will refer to these when we monitor specific areas of the curriculum.
Janet Wordley
Parent Governor & Chair of Pupil Outcomes group

Sutton in Craven Community Primary School
Anti Bullying Policy
2018
Our school is a place where every person has the right to be themselves, to be included and to
learn in a safe and happy environment. Everyone at our school is considered to be equal here
and expected to treat each other with respect and kindness.
1. Definition of bullying
Bullying is hurtful or unkind behaviour which is deliberate and repeated. Bullying can be
carried out by an individual or a group of people towards an individual or group. The STOP sign
can be applied to define bullying –
Several Times On Purpose.
The nature of bullying can be:
• Physical – such as hitting or physically intimidating someone, or using inappropriate or
unwanted physical contact towards someone
• Attacking property – such as damaging, stealing or hiding someone’s possessions
• Verbal – such as name calling, spreading rumours about someone, using derogatory or offensive language or threatening someone
• Psychological – such as deliberately excluding or ignoring people
• Cyber – such as using text, email or other social media to write or say hurtful things about
someone
Bullying can be based on any of the following things:
Race (racist bullying)
Religion or belief
Culture or class
Gender (sexist bullying)
Sexual orientation (homophobic or biphobic bullying)
Gender identity (transphobic bullying)
Special Educational Needs (SEN) or disability
Appearance or health conditions
Related to home or another other personal situation
No form of bullying will be tolerated and all incidents will be taken seriously.
If you are worried about bullying, don’t try to sort this out by yourself
Tell your Class Teacher
Tell a Playground Buddy,Y6 Young Leader or Member of the School Council
Tell any other adult in school
Tell an adult at home
Report anonymously – use the worry box in the library
Call ChildLine -0800 1111

Family Fundraisers…
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Everyone who has an association with our school is a member of our Family Fundraiser Group!
In an ever increasingly challenging funding climate, we want to ensure that our children get the best provision possible at our lovely school and our mission is to raise money to ensure this happens. We have some
major projects in mind like totally redeveloping the playground—replacing the trim trail and more! We’d like
to develop the Hive (the old Y2 classroom) to make it a place for parents to meet, courses to run (and tea
and coffee to be shared!) We have some smaller projects in mind too like providing a constant stream of
lovely new books for our school library
There are lots of ways that you can get involved, depending of course on the time you have available—please
contact Jill Taylor to find out more
You can do this in a number of ways





j.taylor@suttoncp.uk
On by Facebook -Family Fundraisers ( Sutton CP School PTA)
Or in the playground most mornings and after school

Non Uniform day

Help Needed

6th Dec 6.30 pm—Y6 classroom
Grown ups are invited to help wrap
special presents for the Christmas
Fair
7th Dec 3.30pm setting up for
the Fair—Jobs will include setting
up tables for stalls, arranging staging and chairs for musicians, organising the tombola prizes and building a splendid Grotto in time for
Santa’s arrival the next day.
Come along, we’d love your help!

The Parents Fundraising Family
will be organising a non uniform
day on Thursday 6th December.
Your child is invited to come
to school in non uniform in
exchange for a small tombola
prize for the school Christmas
fair

Community Notices…
www.wherelearnersgrow.co.uk
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